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Martinet Bru is mainly sourced from a single vineyard, known as Mas Seró. This vineyard is 

located within the “Vi de Vila” (village wines) zone of Masos de Falset. It adjoins the D.O. 

Montsant (wine appellation) and has a similar climate to Montsant, although the differentiating 

factor is the soil, which is Llicorella (slate-based). The soil is stony but the vineyard is cool in terms 

of climate. It faces the cooling sea breeze (known as the “Garbinada”) and the quality of the soil 

means this wine is more drinkable and easier to understand than most Priorat wines, affording it 

hint of liquorice, blackberries... rosemary... and tannins. 

 
Appellation: D.O.Q. Priorat 

Varieties: 30% Syrah / 28% Carignan / 19% Grenache / 16% Merlot / 7% Cabernet S.  

Soil: Slate 

Bottles: 56,152  (75cl.), 1,078 magnums, 200 doblemagnums, 100 de 5l.,  

6 de 9l., 5 de 12l., 2 de 15l. i 2 de 18l. 

 

  

Vintage 2019 Characteristics  

This vintage we added a small young vineyard (4%) in agroforestry, which had been grafted by our children, 

of Grenache and which was still in conversion ... This 2019 was a warmer year than 2018 and dryer. The fruit 

was well prepared ahead of time, and it was explosive, generous. It is a year of generous expression, despite 

heat wave in the end of June (temperatures over 40 degrees). The nature gave us expression, finesse, joviality, 

warmth and generosity, a lot of generosity. A positive, happy year ... 

 

Some words of winemaking and ageing... 

We harvest Grenache, Carignan and Syrah at different times of maturity, starting very early and discovering 

aromatic expressions that we missed before… We work in part with stems in all varieties excepting Cabernet. 

We mix the whole grapes and stems in vats. Cofermentation of Grenache-Syrah-Merlot, and Carignan-Syrah-

Cabernet. Fermentation in concrete vats, without starter or inoculation. Spontaneous. A remontage on the first 

and third day. Then no intervention until the end of the alcoholic fermentation, with bleeding and pressing. 

Aged for 12 months in 4500L wooden vats and in 300L barrels for different uses. Also, some wine into clay 

amphorae and demijohns. Bottled in November 2020 

 

 
 


